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Other
opportunities to be in
God’s Word
Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group studying The Apostles
Creed for the next few weeks. The
group has been using the magazine
Good News, which is published by
Concordia Mission Society. The
editor is the former LHM speaker
Wallace Schultz. There are several
editions available in the pastor’s
study/office for anyone who would
like to review a topic or use one
for a personal Bible study.
Wednesday morning
Ladies Bible Study at 10:30 a.m.
is resuming our bible study with a
lighter summer study yet to be
decided. Children are welcome
and if you have a short study idea,
we would love to hear it.
If evenings are better, join us
at the Cottage Meetings the last
Friday of the month
at 7 p.m. hosted at a
members home. August will be
hosted by the Brumms
In the
Sunday Morning Bible study,
Pastor is currently covering
Ecclesiastes. Join us for an interesting look into this portion of the
Old Testament.
We hope to see all of you at one
or more of these Bible Studies.

Christian Education News
“Awesome and Amazing Jesus Christ! Let’s Go!”
This is what I keep hearing Andrew shout out as he marches around the
kitchen. I’m shocked that at 2 he is already in the VBS spirit that seems
to capture all our kids who attend and help. As usual, VBS was a fun,
exciting, uplifting, busy and exhausting week for all of my family and
maybe yours too! If you made it to our closing celebration on July 13th, you
got to see first-hand what the kids learned throughout the week but if you
didn’t make it, here is a recap.
Daily
Theme
Promises
for the
Journey
Provisions
for the
Journey
Strength
for the
Journey
Hope for
the
Journey
Joy for the
Journey

Bible Story

Take Home Point

Bible Memory Verse

Adam and Eve Leave the
Garden (Genesis)

God promises to save
us from sin.

Forgive us our sins. Luke
11:4a

God Provides Manna and
Water (Exodus)

God provides all we
need.

Give us this day our daily
bread. Matthew 6:11

Jesus is tempted (Matthew)

God gives us strength
to resist temptation

Lead us not into temptation.
Luke 11:4b

Jesus Dies and Rises
(Matthew)

God's Son rescues
us.

Deliver us from evil. Matthew
6:13

A Heavenly Multitude
(Revelation)

God's son leads us
home to heaven

Your Kingdom come.
Matthew 6:10

We had 67 kids registered for VBS and our biggest attendance day was
Monday with 57 kids, 9 teen helpers and 21 adults for a total of 87 people!
We collected $365.69 for Project: Clean Water. If we include what was
collected on Friday night and what we’ve been collecting during summer
Sunday school, we’ve raised about $750! That is enough for a clean source
of water for almost 2 different villages. We had 136 people attend the
closing celebration. There were 41 different adults and teens that helped
throughout the week. I can’t thank each of these people enough! I feel like
it takes our whole church to make an outreach like VBS happen! Thank
you to all the youth who were game helpers, caravan leaders, and our
photographer. Thank you to all the leaders of VBS as well as all the people
who came to just help wherever needed. I needed each one of you!! Also,
thanks to everyone who brought supplies. I thought for sure we were
going to do without some items but every single tag was gone from the
palm tree and every item that was needed was there! There are so many
(Continued on page 4)
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Pastor’s Page
Making Disciples
By Pastor Snider
This time of the church year
gives us things to think about in
our life. We are talking in our
sermons about growing in our
relationship with the Lord and
also how we grow in our relationship with the people in the
church and those who are outside. The struggles come in this
area because we don’t have a
plan for how we will approach a
conversation about our faith.
Living as a Christian requires
knowing how a Christian lives
from day to day and how we
might best confront life situations.
We each make hundreds of
decisions each day and many of
them have little or no effect on
anyone or anything beyond the
moment but there are life altering words and actions that at
first glance take more than a
little effort. But first let me step
back to a basic thought and answer the question, what is a disciple and why would we want to
be one?
First a disciple is someone
who is a follower of a person or
an ideal. They must be a pupil
of those ideals and also they are
to be an adherent who keeps
those ideals foremost in their
actions. John 8:31, Jesus said,
“if you abide in my word, you are
truly my disciples, and you will
know the truth and the truth
will set you free.”
I have tried to find a word
that doesn’t seem to exist. I
want to use the word, discipling
but I can’t find it. The concept is
the process of making disciples
by being one who is leading by

example and helping others to
become disciples by first showing
them by example. It is important
then to nurture a person or persons to live in the practice of following the ideas and ideals that
are important in your life.
The concept that is centuries
old remains that one generation
learns from the one that precedes
it while adding improvements to
the process while not changing
the ideals of the original teacher.
I think it is an intentional part of
being a Christian and recruiting
others to be disciples and know
the love of the Triune-God in
their life.
That may be the first step for
any discipling to take place; the
Love of God must be obvious in
your life. It must be continuously
show how much joy and satisfaction you receive through knowing
the leader, the teacher Jesus.
When your discipleship is based
on the teachings and examples,
parables and experiences of Jesus
then normal will not be normal;
it will exceptional.
We struggle with drawing
attention to ourselves and this is
consistent with discipling. It is
not the process of drawing people
to follow you or your teachings
but the teachings and practices of
the Triune-God as demonstrated
by Jesus who was alive and
walked among many different
cultures and national groups.
Our congregation has been
looking for a group of people who
are willing to be appointed to the
Evangelism Committee.
This
group is defined as part of our
constitution and would serve the
congregation. We have come to a
point where when asked we feel
we can by the freedoms won for
us say no, not realizing that a
call to serve must come through
those elected to serve. Evangel-
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ism is being considered to be the
function of every member of
Trinity as part of our naturally
living as a Christian, Lutheran,
member of Trinity.
I accepted the call to serve
you the members of Trinity
Pinckney, to serve Christ our
Lord and this community. As
members of Christ’ Body we are
all committed to serve each
other and the community by
serving Jesus our Lord in reaching out to those who have not
heard or seen or to those who
have heard and rejected the
Good News.
When asked by people in the
community what you do at Trinity you can confess that you are
a disciple by showing how much
you care for the lost, the found,
and the disciples. My encouragement to you is to volunteer
to encourage other disciples. It
is the Christian thing to do in a
discipling congregation like
Trinity, named in honor of the
God of our fathers. I encourage
you to give it a try. Consider
what you do that could be
shared with others and used to
reach out in the hope of changing lives from unbeliever or unchurched to believer and follower of Christ our Lord. You
are never alone. Our Lord will
richly bless your serving Him,
our congregation and our community… AMEN
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2012 Church Council Members
New council members will take
their places In September. There
are still positions to be filled, and
Trinity would like each congregation member to prayerfully
consider using their talents to fill
these positions.
President:

vacant

Vice-president:
Secretary:

Mike Fansler

Cheryl Polenz

Financial Secretary: Janice
Lasko

Elders:

Mike Myher
Greg Eppler
Dan Krueger
1 vacant

Trustees: Jeff Polenz
Jon Corcoran
Bryan Bickel
Mark Meyer
Stewardship: Kristin Myher
Gretchen Wick
Christy Frazzini
Evangelism: 3 vacant positions
Board of Ed.: Doni Polenz
Elizabeth Eppler
Allison Corcoran
Mitch Minger

Treasurer: Helen Riggs

Altar Guild and Acolyte Schedule
ALTAR GUILD:
A UGUST--

We would like to thank these
active council members and those
stepping down for all of their
hard work in the name of Christ.
Let’s each of us look in our hearts
for ways to help them with their
responsibilities.

ACOLYTE:

Cathie Snider and
Helen Riggs

S E P T E M B E R - - Betty Jean Sigro
and Alice Finazzo

8/5: Kyle
8/12: Cassey
8/19: Craig
8/26: Kenny

O C T O B E R - - Kristin Myher and
Gretchen Wick

In the Area of
Stewardship….
The Stewardship committee
would like to thank all those who
took the time to participate in
the Spiritual Gifts Discovery
Bible Study and to remind you to
give a copy of pages 28 and 29 to
one of our Committee members
or to Pastor. Please be sure to
include your name so that as God
reveals those needs that your
gifts would be suited to, they can
help match the need with the
talent. The committee would like
to have these pages back by Aug
5th please.

Christen Ed News Continued from pg. 1
people to thank that I would
use up all the space in this
newsletter to thank each of
you, just know that I’m
grateful for all you do.
As you are preparing to
finish up summer and think
about going back to school,

“Let the little
children come to
me…” Mat. 19:14

remember that the most
important school for you
and your kids and grandkids is studying the bible
and getting to know your
savior a little better. I
look forward to our fall
Sunday school program

and Bible study and hope to see
you all there!
Rejoice!
Elizabeth Eppler
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Prayer List
Praise and thanksgiving
Gracious God and Father, we humbly
magnify the wisdom of your ways and in
childlike trust commit ourselves to Your
fatherly guidance. Uphold us, we pray You
by Your right hand, guide us with Your
counsel, and receive us at last into glory.
We pray for those among us who are in
special need of your guidance and
healing:

 For John and Diane Menning give
them comfort, peace and strength.
 Continued healing for Carolyn Benkovsky, Doris Young , Aubree Salazar
and Cathie Snider.
 For Doris Young: for her new residence
 For Sharon Huetteman for cancer
treatments.
 Safe travels for all members of our
congregation and all others who are
traveling
 For the soldiers overseas who are still
protecting freedoms, our own and
others in the world: Brandon Snider in
Korea, Melissa Van Gorden, Tyler
Martin, and Anthony Chapman who
are serving in Afghanistan.
 Guidance, wisdom and strength of faith
for the Congregation of Trinity as they
nurture and grow the seed sown in this
place.
 Pray for our Missionaries in other
countries that they remain safe in Your
care as they spread Your Word –
Remember Doris Kayser in Guinea
A prayer for Pastor:
Lord, I Pray, enlighten me by Your Word
and Spirit. Be with my pastor, and
strengthen him today. Cause him to love
your “wholesome Word.” Protect him and
his wife and family from the evil one.
“Sustain him in holy living,” and give him
joy in his vocation. Cause me to be a
source of joy in his ministry, and give me a
generous heart that I may support the
ministry of the Gospel in this place in
every way. Amen.

 Any new Prayers can be submitted to
Lynda Minger either by email or mailbox
Updated 7/26/2012 3:49 PM
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Happy Birthday!!
A very Happy Birthday from
the members of Trinity
Lutheran Church:
1

Brandon Snider

7

Brian Frazzini

8

Ross Huetteman

Ephesians 2:10
For we are God's handiwork,
created in Christ Jesus to do
good works, which God prepared
in advance for us to do. (NIV)

12 Abbie Churches
19 Jill Engel

13 Kyle Bickel
Loraine Harwick

25 Janice Lasko

Allison Corcoran

26 Sue Friebe
27 Betty Jane Van Gorden

14 Tom Wick
18 Joseph Tackett
Sue Minock
There is no fear in love; but
perfect love casts out fear,
because fear involves
punishment, and the one
who fears is not perfected
in love.
1 John 4:18

Anniversary wishes
7

go out to:

Robert and Deborah Dugan

Thrivent News
KIDS AGAINST HUNGER
Saturday, September 22
Morning
Remember how our VBS offerings went to project clean water?
Now you have a chance to do a hands on project to
package meals to be sent to areas all over the world where children
are starving.
The event will be held at Ore Creek middle school in Hartland.
We need a group of 16.
Kids age 6 and up can come help.
There will be a sign up sheet on the bulletin board in the Narthex
at the end of August.
Please come to help and invite a friend.
If you have questions, contact Barb Yek. 734-395-8455
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LWML CONVENTION
Eight of us ladies from the posse
attended the Michigan District
Convention
in Dearborn the
weekend of July 20-22.
It was An Awesome Weekend!
Our theme NOW GO... Exodus
4:12. "Now go.....I
will help you speak
and will teach you
what to say" was so
inspiring!

comes from " all of us" us putting
our change in our "Mite Boxes"
and combining it all together over
the next 2 years. It is truly God
working through us.

hygiene kits, almost 400 pairs of
socks, lots of toothbrushes and
tooth paste. What a wonderful
feeling it is to be a part of this
wonderful ministry to others.

Our entertainment
was wonderful too.
Kristine Stout, a
handbell
soloist
was amazing to
hear. On Saturday
We were privileged
evening we enjoyed
to have both the
a soloist, Rebecca
president of the
Smith, from Bay
our Missouri Synod
City who will be
Lutheran Church,
attending ConcorThe Rev. Matthew
dia here in Ann
2012 LWML Convention Crew
Harrison, and the
Arbor this fall, and
President of our
"Girls of Grace" a
Michigan District, Rev. David
dance group from St. Lorenz
Maier at our convention and hear
Lutheran Church in Frankentheir inspirational messages to us
muth who did worshipful dance
to Go and Tell about Jesus.
that was just beautiful.

Ladies, I invite and encourage all
of you to come to our next convention. It is a wonderful experience
you will want to repeat over and
over again!!
Our next Michigan Convention is
in two years at the Radisson
Plaza Hotel in Kalamazoo July 17
through 20, 2014.

Our Keynote Speaker was Rev.
John Nunes, the CEO from
Lutheran World Relief, who
among all their
projects, also
spoke about the Malaria Initiative
which was what our VBS offering
went to last year.
His wife, Monique Nunes, was our
Bible Study Leader and was an
excellent speaker and closed each
of her sessions with a beautiful
inspiring song.
We set our target goal of $235,000
to raise over the next 2 years for
our missions and it was exciting
being part of choosing what those
projects will be. There were 15 we
chose all together, the top few
being :
Providing scholarship for Michigan men in the seminaries, the
food co-op at the seminaries, A
bus ministry to purchase a van for
Lutheran City Ministries, mission
trips and interpreters for MOST
ministries, Living Water youth
program in Pontiac. This money

Even more exciting is our National Convention, which next
year is in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Thursday, June 27
through
Sunday, June 30. 2013
Ladies, it is only a 6 hour road
trip. I plan on going -- hope you to
too!!!

At each convention we also do
In Joyful Service to our Lord,
servant events.
This year we
Barb Yek
marked 260 bibles with highlighted
bible
verses
and
“...more exciting is our National
words
of
encouragement
Convention, which next year is
for
prison
ministry.
We
in Pittsburgh, Pa., Thursday,
tied 16 quilts
June 27 - Sun. June 30. 2013”
and made 60
little
dresses
out of pillow cases for Africa. Plus,
ladies brought 452 already
finished so we had a total of 512
dresses to send.
We also have an ingathering of
gifts of love to be given away.
This year was for the seminary in
Fort Wayne we gathered over
$2000 plus over a 100 jars spices,
98 reams of paper, 153 note books,
lots of pens pencils and notebooks.
For Lutheran Child and Family
Service we gathered almost 9,000
packages of diapers and for St
Paul's Pontiac Mission, we did 467
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THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO TITLEIST.........
1. Eighteen holes of match play will
teach you more about your foe than
18 years of dealing with him across a
desk.
~ Grantland Rice
2. Golf appeals to the idiot in us and
the child. Just how childlike golf players
become is proven by their frequent
inability to count past five.
~John Updike
3. It is almost impossible to remember
how tragic a place the world is when
one is playing golf.
~ Robert Lynd
4. If profanity had any influence on the
flight of the ball, the game of golf
would be played far better than it is.
~ Horace G. Hutchinson
5. They say golf is like life, but don't
believe them. Golf is more complicated
than that.
~ Gardner Dickinson
6. If a lot of people gripped a knife and
fork as poorly as they do a golf club,
they'd starve to death.
~ Sam Snead
7. Golf is a day spent in a round of
strenuous idleness.
~ William Wordsworth
8. If you drink, don't drive. Don't even
putt.
~ Dean Martin

9. When purchasing a golf club, always
see how it throws before you buy it.
~ Dick Evans
9a. If you are going to throw a club, it
is important to throw it ahead of you,
down the fairway, so you don't have to
waste energy going back to pick it up.
~ Tommy Bolt (confirmed by Dick
Evans)
10. Man blames fate for all other
accidents, but feels personally responsible when he makes a hole-in-one.
~ Bishop Sheen
11. I don't say my golf game is bad, but
if I grew tomatoes, they'd come up
sliced.
~ Arnold Palmer
12. My handicap? Woods and irons.
~ Chris Codiroli
13. The ardent golfer would play
Mount Everest if somebody would put
a flag stick on top.
~ Pete Dye
14. I'm hitting the woods just great, but
having a terrible time getting out of
them!
~ Buddy Hackett
15. The only time my prayers are
never answered is playing golf.
~ Billy Graham

16. If you think it's hard to meet new
people, try picking up the wrong golf
ball.
~ Jack Lemmon
17. It's good sportsmanship to not pick
up lost golf balls while they are still
rolling.
~ Mark Twain
18. Don't play too much golf. Two
rounds a day are plenty.
~ Harry Vardon
19. Golf and sex are the only things
you can enjoy without being good at
either of them.
~ Jimmy DeMaret
20. May thy ball lie in green pastures,
and not in still waters. ~ Ben Hogan
21. If I hit it right, it's a slice. If I hit it
left, it's a hook. If I hit it straight, it's a
miracle.
~ All Us Hackers
22. The difference in golf and government is that in golf you can't improve
your lie.
~ George Deukmejian
AND FINALLY...............
23. Golf is a game invented by the
same people who think music comes
out of a bagpipe.
~ Lee Trevino

Elders Update
The Elders have been
working on our inactive
members list. Our goal is to
get our roster current and
encourage those that are in
the area, but not attending
regularly, to do so. We have
also been discussing the
need to update members as
to who their Elder is.

We are reviewing possible ways to
accomplish this.
We have also begun
reading the book: The
Spirituality of the Cross;
the way of the first
Evangelicals. We hope
this reading will further
strengthen our calling for
Trinity.

We are still looking for someone
to fill the elder vacancy and are
praying that while attending the
Spiritual Gifts discovery that the
spirit will move the right person
to step in.
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IF YOUR LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TO DO THIS FALL, CHECK OUT SOME OF THE
ACTIVITIES GOING ON AT CAMP ARCADIA!
Camp Arcadia Fall Retreats
You are invited to experience relaxing fellowship
with fellow Lutherans at Camp Arcadia this fall.
Here are three retreats that promise to satisfy:
Men's Retreat, September 6 - 9, 2012: This men's
retreat features speaker Rev. David Maier, President of
the Michigan District of the LCMS, and includes a
golf outing, biblical study, worship, and plenty of
fellowship and fun for men of all ages.
Women's Retreats, September 14-16 and 21-23,
2012: Hosted by Phyllis Wallace who is the originator
and host of the Lutheran Hour Ministries "Woman
to Woman" radio talk show. Come to the women's
retreats and enjoy fellowship with women facing
similar life challenges. It's a time of mentoring and
healing, of laughing and sitting back and realizing, "I
can do this!" Spend a faith-renewing, invigorating
weekend among friends, new and old.
Each weekend will feature a different keynote
speaker. Cynthia Tobias will speak the weekend of
Sept. 14-16 about "Redefining the Strong-willed
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Woman." The weekend of Sept. 21-23 we will feature
Lisa Lessing as she explores God's gift of time in a
retreat titled "I've Got Rhythm! Who Could Ask for
Anything More!" For more information about either
weekend, please visit our website at www.camparcadia.com/women.
Couples' Weekend Getaway, October 12-14, 2012:
Speakers Rev. Scott Christenson and Linda Christenson
of Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Palatine, IL
will lead the program during this relaxed weekend of
fellowship for married couples. "Maturing in Marriage" is the theme of the Christenson's' discussions
when we will explore how few things confront our
selfishness and our need to change like marriage! We
will be challenged and encouraged to view our marriages as tools for growing in Christ-likeness.
Camp Arcadia is a Lutheran resort located in Northwest Michigan on the shore of Lake Michigan. Enjoy
comfortable and clean lodging in the lakeside Inn, eat
delicious meals, and engage in fun activities and
intelligent Bible study. Camp Arcadia is a great place
for people of all ages to become renewed in spirit, mind
and body. For more information, call (231) 889-4361 or
visit their website: camp-arcadia.com.
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